
MESSRS. COLTER & SCOOTER, Editors.

Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
While Wisdom looks down with disdain,

The home of the farmer has charms ever new,
Where health, peace and competence reign."

07 WE, call the attention of our readers
to the admirable article by our esteemed
correspondent " Rosa COTTAGE," which
will be found in another column. We re-

turn our unfeigned thanks to our fair friend,
and most sanguinely hope that she has a
" few more left of the same sort," for the
farmer's department.
0zr OuR correspondent " T. J. 1H." of

Georgia, has our thanks for his practical
views in answer to some of our queries. We

hope to hear from him often.

Information Wanted.
WE would be obliged to any one, among

our many readers, to give us a short essay
upon the subject of over-cropping, stating
s disadvantages and giving us the proper

quantity of corn, cotton and small grain
that should be cultivated to the hand. We
are very desirous to take advantage of the
hard-times and the low price of cotton, and
make some experiments upon a small crop ;

and we promise, for the benefit of others, a

fair report of the same. The subject of

over-cropping is one of interest, and .one

with which practical farmers are familiar.
Who will respond ?
We would like very much to have the ex-

perience of any one, who has tested the use

of Kettlewell's Salts as a fertilizer-whether
or not, in its effects, it is an improver of the
soil, or only a stimulant of the growing crop.
, We would also like to hear from any one

who has used Guano, Ground Plaster, or

any other imported fertilizer: stating the

quantity per acre used, its cost, and the net

yield in produce over and above the ordina-
ry yield of the land.

Planting Wild Orange Seed.
'T'o persons wishing to plant the wild or

. neck Orange seed we furnish the following
direcla/ns: lave the ground spaded very

deeidy.2nd manured with good wood-pile
AsCXmpyW. or mould from the woods; then
make.. y-:ry small and shallow trench, sow

,the seeded cover with planks until the
seed havc..sprouted, then raise the planks by
setti::-der them bricks or something else

.tA'wiilgive them about three inches eleva-
tion. Let then thus remain until they have
taken rouot.aad commence leaving, then re-

move the. boards, and they will fionrish well.
If the seed a--e covered with earth they wvill
be a longtime cominig up, aind will probably
not comle.UoDt all.

For the J~efit of our Crooked Run
Dorrespondent.

Wa gi-e Dr..LEE's analysis of the Corn
Leaves,.at .diferent ages of growth, proving
that our system of pulling fodder, is not only
exausting .to .the soil, but injurious to the
gram.i
CO31POS!T1ON OF THE ASH OF THlE
LEAVI-$ AT D)IFFERENT STAGES.

July 19 Aug. 3|Oct. IS
Carbonie Ad.........-540[ 5 4.050J
S:lica................. 1350 34.90 5 .650
Salphurie Acid..........2.16 -1.9I 4.881
P'haphates............ 21.60 17.001 5.850

Lim ..... .. ..... I 69 .00 4.510)
3bgesa..........I 37 1.59 865
Potah............ 99 10.85 7333w
Sod............. 34.39 01.23 8.50

Chilrie...............4.5 3 06, 2.064
Org.:nie Acids.. ...I55 3.39j 2200

S98.14! 99.58j 99.523
ANALYS1S OF TIlE GRAIN OF ]NDIAN

CORN OR 31AIZE.

Phosphoric Acid........... ..........- 4'.210

M1agnesia .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17-600
Potash,..,.. ..... ..... .,,,, ,,..--- 23.175
Soda.....,.,.... .....,..,..........,.3.05
Sodium....,......,.....,......... 160
Chlorine............-... .............

- 95
*'ulphurie .\cid....-...................505
Orgatnic Acids....................I 5.700

1011.175

.As the Overseers in Edgefield, have a

iherail reward offered them, for the best

-naznaged farm, largest crop, &c., we think
he following extract contains many very
.vholesomte and important maxims, worthy
f their particular attention. Ie who most

early approaches the regulations here laid
own will, in our estimation, deserve that
Weecr Watch.

M1essas. EDIORros.-l will try my hand
nce more, and I have no doubt, but that a

rge amount of the readers of your valua-
ho paper think that I wvrite about little things,
,d that is the way I want them to think;
'- I write about little things because they

'i little things.
By my writing, 1 do not expect to benefit

ny moan very much, if at all; but I hope by
riting to draw some man out on the sub-
et, that is better calculated to do the cause
slice than I am. My rule about work is
eat breakfast before going to work, but to

it arnd be ofT by (lay-light, from the 1st of
ctober, to tile 15th or 25th of March-
.d from that to) the first of October, start
daylight and work until 7 o'clock, and
"p for breakfast, which they are required
take with them, or I have it sent to them
it is any distance, and allow only some.
enity or twenty-five minutes to eat. Then
.,rk until half-eleven o'clock, and stop for
muer, and allow from one .to two hours (as
push may be) to eat dinner and rest.-

ten work until dark.
Negro women should be made wash once
.veek, which will tke but little time ; an

.tr or two of a Saturday evening is suffi-
-nt time for them to clean their clothes. I
.nk it is essentially necessary that negroesI
'made to clean, not only their clothes, but
ir person-their skin should be washed
:e at week in summer time especially.
als process not only saves their clothes
d makes them last longer, but promotes
-ir health amid well being. And I always
I much better on Monday morning, when
hands unde,. mea re cleann and decent.

1 think it advisable that negroes be allow-
ed to go to Sabbath preaching occasionally,
and I make it a rule, when not contrary to
my employer's views, to require such as Are
under my control, to do so in cleanly appa-
rel. Let them know that you have a good
feeling towards them, and they are sure to

respect you, and obey you, and do it willing-
ly. I have found it difficult to do business
successfully with them, when I have to force
everything out of them by the lash; and
here I will drop this remark, that too much
whipping does more harm than good, not

only to the negro, but to your business ard
yourselves. I believe in chastising them
vben they need it, and am always certain to
do it when they deserve it, but I always try
to be merciful. I am fully satisfied that it is
a matter of impossibility to get on with them
without it. But there is no use of split-
ting the skin for every offence. The draw-
ing of blood creates a vicious and bad feel-
ing in them towards you. I make it a rule
to teach them to do their work as fist as they
possibly can to do it well, and be able to stand
it. And I use the best of judgment that I
can command, about the length of time it
will take to do everything I put them at, and
force them to do a day's work in a day.

It is strictly necessary that the overseer

sees into each negro cabin once or twice a

week, that it is kept clean ; they should be
made wash their houses out every two or

three months, and keep their yards and un-

der their houses clean.
Overseers should watch carefully over

their employer's stock, horses and mules,
particularly that negroes have the manage-
ment of. I never allow theni to whip work-
ing stock, or beat and abuse them in any
way, only when I am immediately present,
and then only when I see or think it will
make the horse or mule more tractable. I
never fail to be in the horse lot at feeding
ime when it is possible for me to be there,

aiud see that all the horses or mnles are fed
in their proper places, and the proper amount
of food given to each animal. Horses and
mules that have to plow hard ill summer
time, should not be put up and confined in
close stables and stalls at night. They
should be allowed the privilege of a good
roomy lot to walk and wallow in, they rest
much better, and are not so liable to b stif-
fened by a hard days plowing. They should
have salt plenty at least three times a week.
I prefer salt and ashes mixed, to the salt by
itself.

Negroes should never he allowed to run

or stroll off of the plantation at night, but
should be made go to bed in good tine, and
all at once as near as possible, so that one

may not disturb another. They should all
be made to rise at the same time precisely.
I do not make it a rule to call every negro
to get up, but make them rise by the sound
of a horn or bell. A blast $rom a horn is
sufficient to raise all hands; and if you find
one a little slow, without good cause, a few
cuts from your cowhide, or a good sound
slap or two on the side of the head, will
bring them all to the place next morning at
the proper time. DECATER.

FOR THE ADVERTISER.

The Farmer's Winter Evening.
THERE are a few seasons which we can

conceive more really pleasurable than a far-
mer's winter evening. We will just itmagine
the occupations of the day over, the lowing
kine and blatinig cattle in the barn-yard, and
Phillis, with pails overflowing with the snowy
foam, wending her way to the dairy. Thien
comes tihe matron, or perhaps her eldest
daughter, to attend to tire straining, skim-
ming and putting away in tire sweet clean
vessels, and tihe wiping off of every speck or

spot from the white anid well-scoured shelves.
By the time that Mary, Susan or Eliza has
superintended the arrangements of the bouri-
tiful table-from thre golden butter balls to

thedelicate rolls and rich breads, the steam-

ng coffee, the creamy milk, arnd perhaps
juicy spare ribs arid sausages,-tre fare

md his boys enter, use tire wvater arid towels
provided by the dutiful daughter, anti afterj

takinig a warm at- tire blazing lhickory fire,
athier round tile fruits of their own industry,
:osatisfy their well-ea nrned appetites.
Thle repast finishedl, tire table prit in order

indi tile hearth swept efean, the farmer takes
lsseat in his favorite corner, with his spee-
tailes pushed up above his sun-burnt brow,
ad hris pipe and tobacco box ready for his
evening smroke. Ini thre opposite nook, tire
good dame occupies her eczy rocking chair,
withr her knitting pins going at tihe rate of

ten knots tire hour. Tire girls are seated
round tire little work table, witih their work
boxes and baskets, tihe rainbow tints of~
their patchwork peeping out here arid there ;
nd then comes a short discussion as to
which has the prettiest pattern. Eliza's is a

aid-work with delicate wreathes arid bunches
aflowers scattered over-Susan's a hexa-
on, and Mary's an intricate star, a speci.
ren of the taste of a certain gallant yoning
gentleman. After the old gentleman ques-j
ions tire boys as to the feeding of thre stock,
tie loc.kirng up of various outhouses, arnd
rumerous othier little matters, Ned or Tom
hunts up the last paper, the good old "Ad-
'ertiser" it mray be, arid at thro request of tire
parents, reads it aloud. After going throughr
theeditorial for father, the obituaries for
mother, the marriages for tire girls, and the
advertisements for the whole pairty, the paper!
isturned again and the literary selections
read over. In tire middle of a romantic
lovesketch, a rnoek is heard at tihe door, and
youth enters who has been for sometime
asting sly glances at one of the girls. Th'ie
work is laid aside, but the farmer insists that
hestory be finished. So Ned resumes and
istire names of the hero and heroine are

William and Eliza, tire first being tihat of tire
young lover, the latter of his irrnmorata, sly
winks and smiles ar-e exchranged from one to
theother of the group, to the confusion of
the twvain anid the merriment of the rest.I
Apples, nuts arrd cider, or perhaps " persim-
ronbeer," are brought next. Th'ie merry jest
goes round, places are exchanged until tire
young lovers are left in some distant corner,
nd the quick, low, endearing epithet is whlis-
pered-not so low though, but that the lis-

ening ears of To catches the faint echo,
which re-echoes from Ned to the girls, and
1 burst of merriment peals out on the warm

pnial atmosphere..
Nine o'clock comes-the hickory logs
ave been consumed, and great living coals
gleam out from the ample fire place. The
rgood dra nnts up Irne stcking. HrP h1us-

band yawns and prepares fosenother smoke.
The boys give ominous hints as to the late-
ness of the hour. The girls chat on glibly,
endeavoring to prolong the departure of the
smitten Adonis, until at last, after a sudden
pause, the gallant youth bids the group good
night. In an hour's time silence reigns over

the happy homestead.
ROSE COTTAGE.

SONG OF THE FARMER.
BY T1RE t PEASANT ARD.)

Give to the lord his palace grand,
And halls of splendid pride;

A fig for all his dignit ice,
And all his pomp beside;

Give me the Farmer's peaceful home,
Beneath the maples high, -

Where Nature's warblers wake the song,
The waters prattling nigh.

The citizen may love the town.
And Faehion's gaudy shov;

The brilliant pagantry of Art
May please the eye, I know;

But Nature's charms delight the heart,
All simple though they be;

The acres broad, the streamy vales,
The lowing herds for me!

What though the bronze is on our cheek,
Toil calloused is our hand,

With honest pride we stand erect,
The nobles of the land;

For1" patriot Truth," that spirit bright,
In this wide world so rare,

Points proudly to the Farmer's ipme,
And cries-My own are there.

CHoRUs.
Then here's to hin, who tills the soil,
The true, the strong, the brave!

Without himi art wnuld fly the land,
And Commerce leave the wave;

And vet no frown of hauteur cold
Distains his manly brow ;

Hail to the farmer, thrice all hail!
Lord of the mighty plow.

FOR THE ADVERTISER.
MA:ssRs. EDrrORS :-L have noticed seve-

ral questions in your paper, upon which you
desire to know the views of the farmer ; and
as your columns are free to all, I thought
that I would give my views in part.

First then, as to the fifth question which
is this, " Whether it is better to burn off new
ground late, and plant immediately, without
further preparation, or whether it may not be
better to burn off early and break up well."
I have had some experience in this matter.
I have tried both ways, and give a decided
preference to burning off' about the last of
March or the first of April. Immediately
after, run a furrow with a small scooter

plough, and then drop the corn and cover it
with the plough if the corn is put in drill,
and with a hoe if in check. Break out
baulks with a small bull tongue scooter plow
or a colter. You need only plow the corn,
after it comes up, twice, and hoe it two or

three times. I always rather hoe new ground
corn the first working that I give it ; for it
cleans away all the bushes and weeds that
always spring up on freshly-opened land. I
then let the plow follow, and it can do its
work just right. I know a good many of
my neighibors, who always break up their
land soon, fronm one to three times, and plant
early. But I adhere to the above practice,
and always make better corn, than those
who cleaned off their ground early and
broke up their land so much. Several of
them have followed miy plan since I moved
into this settlement, and they say that they
mazke much better corn thtan under the old
system.
To your seventh query, I would answer,

from my experience, that 30 ears of good
corn and '1 bundles of good fodder per day,
will keep a good horse fat for the work of a

farm, if the horse has a good warm stable,
atnd is rubbed and cturrietd as all horses
should he, or 91 bushels of corn per annum.
To the eighth, I wvould answver that I do

not thinik mtch of the strait shovel, from the
fact that a large otto is very heavy to pull;
besides, it opens the land and~leaves so large
a fnrrow that it is liable to wash and make
gullies. I prefer for making corn, the small
scooter plow, arnd a small half shovel to any
other jidow in use. I lay by with a good
sweep).
To the thirteenth proposition, I woultd an-

swer that the maximum task of a good
hand in cutting and splitting rails should be
two hundred, or with the timber cut, three
hundred and fifty. T. J. HI.
Cous COUs-rr, Ga., Feb 13, 1855.

".MAGNIi~v YoUR OFFICE."-ThO busi-
nress of a farmer is every where coming into
favor as the first and noblest enmployment of
man. Int the Southern States new interest
has beeni awakened, and the best talent of
the country is engaged to illustrate the sub-
ject. Lately in North Carolina the Hion.
Abraham WV. Venaible delivered an address
before the Cumberland County Agricultural
Society. On being called upon for a copy
of his address, Mr. Venable declines, sta-
ting that it was an unwritten production,
hastily prepared. In the conclusion of his
letter ho makes thre following excellent sug-
gestions:

"To every cultivator of the earth I would
say 'magnify your office.' The apprecia.
tion of this noble employment can never lie
high whilst those who arc occupied in it
consent to holtd it as an obiscure and humble
calling. Thre farmer princes of thre State
ought to rule its destinies and control its
counsels ; and farming education is the first
step to that result. Speed the plough should
be our banner cry, anti the fields oh our be.
loved State wtill respond by beauty and pro-
duction."-

TO ALL WHO ARE IN ARREARS
TO THE.

Edgefield St Oheatham Plank Road !
3Th1E Road is finished, and debts due by thre
ICompany for Lumiber, hire of hands, &c., miust

be paid. Those indebted therefore, must come for.
ward, without any further delay, and pay up their
Stock. The creditors of the Company cannot bo
put ofl arny longer.

S. F. GOOD)E, PreR't.
Jan 31 t2L

TJUST received a supply of Stuperior Old MO0UN-
.TAIN D)EW WH-ISKEY.

S. E. BOWERlS, Agent.
Hamburg,_Feb 7 tf_ 4

Look Here!
ALL those wvhosare intdebted to Dr. A. L. Oxncr,

~had better come forward and settle up with
the Undersigned, as he ha.s put his notes and ac-
counts in moy possession for collection.

RICHIARI) IIARDY.

CANDIDATES!
For Sheriff.

JULIUS DAY.
JAME8 EIDSON.
FELIX E. BODIE,
Wil. QUATTLEBUIM,

Yor Tax Collector

31. B. WHITTLE,
BARNEY LAMAR.
CHARLES CARTER,
THOMAS B. REESE,
DERICK HOLSONBAKE,
A. R. ABLE,
THEOPHILCS DEAN,
WESLEY WERTZ.

Por Clerk.
R. D. BRYAN.
WESLEY BODIE.
THOS. G. BACON.
EDMUND PENN.

Por Ordinary.
H. T. WRIGHT,
W. F. DURISOE,

NEW FALL DRY GOODS.
CORNER OPPOSITE GLOBE HOTEL, AUGUSTA, GA.

MILLER & WAJRREN, will offer great
inducements to their friends and customers

this season to purchase their FALL and WINTER
DRY GOODS.
They do not pretend to say they have the richest

and largest stock ever offered in this city, that they
have better taste in their selections, or possess supe-
rior advantages over their neighbors ; but they have
certainly the richest and most elegant stock they
ever had in store.

-IN DRESS GOODS-
They have Rich Satin Striped Plaid SILKS;
Rich Heavy Crocade Col'd do.
Blk. Satin Striped Plaid and Watered SILKS of

new aid beautiful styles;
Plain Red SILKS, and Plain do.
Rich Piinted Fr. CASHMERES and DE-

LAINES;
Ieautiful small fig. DELAINES, for misses'

Plain French MERINOS and CASJIMERES,
of every shade ;

Sup. tine Bk. Fr. BOiIBAZINE;
CHALLE and DELAINES;

MANTILLAS, TALMAS AND CLOAKS
embracing every variety of patterns and material,
from low-priced to the richest and highest cost
Goods man uractired.
EMBROIDERIES, comprising a large and

most elegant assortment of Rich French Worked
Collars, Chemizettes. Undersleeves, Stomachers,
Ilandkerchiefs, Infants' Robes and Worked Bodies.

-Also-
Maltese Collars, Chemizettes and Sleeves;
Rich Embroidered Bands, of the latest styles of

work ;
eCautiful lot of Bonnet and Neck Ribbons;

Linen Cambric hen-st'ed Handkerchiefs, Mitts,
Gloves ; -

Black and White Silk Hosiery ; Alpaca and Mo.
ravian Hose;

Ladies and Misses Hose, all sizes;
" Silk and Merino Vests and Misses do.
-IN HOUSE-KEEPING ARTICLES-

They have an endless variety of TOWELLINGS
TABLE NAPKINS and DOYLES;
124 Linen and Cotton PILLOWCASE Goods,
TABLE CIOTHS, all sizes, of the richest

Dainask and Snow drop figures.

Freinch and Enelish CASSIMERES. BROAD
CLOTHS. VESTINGS, TWEEDS, Welsh
FLANNELS, and every other article kept in the
Dry Goods line.

Persons visiting the City, can rely on finding the
newest styles if Goods, and in richness and variety
unsurpassed in any market, to which their attention
is invited, as they will be ofyered at low prices.

Augusta, Nov 25 tf 44

185. TIlE 1855.
SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR!

A MONTILY JOURNAL,
DEvoTED EXCLUsivELT TO TiHE IMraovEsT OF
SoUriERNs A GRICULTURE, IHoaTleULTcaE, ERcEED-

is., POULTay, BlEas, GEsaur. E1CoCOMv, &c.

ILLUSTRATED WITH NUMEROUS ENGRAVINGS.

*One Dollar a Year, in Advance,
DANIEL LEE, Editor;

W. RED.\OND, Corresponding Editor.

TlE CULTIVATOR is a large octavo
of Thirty-two pages, forming a volume of 384

pages in the year. Itecontainsa much greater amount
of readirg matter than any Agricultural journal in
the South-embracing, in addition to all the current
atgricultural topics of the day,
Valuable Origihnal Contributions,
From m-mny of the most intelligent and practical
Plantera. Farmcrs, and Ilortienbturists in every
section o:f the South and Southwest.
TrERMS.-One copy one year, SI ; Six Copies.

$5; Twventy-Fire Copies, $20; One Hundred
Copies, 575.
The CASII SYSTEM will be rigidly adhmeredl to,

and in no instane will the paper be sent unless the
money accompam:ies the ordet. The Bills of all
speeie-paiying Banks received at par. All money
transmitted by mail, postage paid, will be at the risk
of the Publisher. Address

W*1[LIAM S. JONF.S, Proprietor.
Augusta, Ga., ,Jan 3 'itf 51

AGNEW, FISHER & AGNEW,
NEWBERRY 0. H., S. C.,

I31PORTERS & DEALERS IN
HARDWARE, PA INTS, OILS,

Wiindowv Glas,
Grioceries, Dry Goods, &c.,

Anad Buyers of Cotton and country produce.
rg-Planters visiting this Market will find it

greatly to their advantage by givitig us a call.
AGNEW, FIShlER & AGNEW.

Newberry C. HI., April 13, tf 13
ST The Abbeville Banner will please copy four

months.I

A C a rd,
I TAKE~this method of returning liy sincere
Ithanks to the peopile of Edgefield and adjoining

Districts, for their liberal patronge, and at the
sme time say to themi that I bave miovted into my

New Brick Stores,
Built during the past Summer, situated on Reynold's
Street, nearly fronting the Episcopal Church, an~d
near by the South Carolina Rai Road Depot, where
am cil'eringu (.onsignments of:

TE:NNESSEE BACON, LARD,
Butter, Feathers, -Corn, &c.,

And at prices so low, as to induce any one to buy
who wants. T. W. FLE.\ING.
Augusta, Deo 18 2m* 49
LEXINGTON TELEGRAPH,

LEXINGTON, S. C.

TfIlE Propriotor of "THE TELEGRAPii,"
..would bee leave to lay the claims of this Paper

efore the publin. It is circulated throughout every
nighborhood in Lexington, and all the surrounding
Districts; and is also taken in Home ten or twelve
ther States extensively. Being the Cheapest Paper
n the State-published at ONLY ONEB DOLL:AR
er year-it has attained to a very heavy subsorip-
ion list, and which is daily on the increase. Mer-
hants of Columbia and Charleston, would find it

mii advantageous medium through which to do thcir
dvertising. Our teroms are nmoderate.

J1. C. DaGAFFARELLY.
Lexington C. H., Jan 24, 3t

Timely Notice,
ALL Persons indebted to the Firm of Lewis &

Hlarrisonm, either by note or open account, are
forewarned to call on the Subscriber anid settle the
same hmediately. This is the last call-so if you
ish to save costs comle forward and pay up.

JAS. S. HARRISON.
Dee f 46

STATE OF' SOUTH'i CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

fltrd Gregory,
vs.

Alex. Gregory anid others.
TT appearing to my satisfatction that John Grego-
Iry, Easter Ruankin, Shadrach Dees and wife Co-

la, and James Rankin and wire Ilarriet, Defendants
n this ease, reside without the limits of this State,
t is therefore ordered, that they do appear and
bject to the division or sale of the real Estate of
Sarh.Grygory, dee'd., on1 oE.before.the first day of.
A pril next, 1855, or their consent to tho~samo will
e entered on record.

Ordiarys Ofic, H. T. WRIGHIT, o. E.D

..EWBY&CY .,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IN

READY-MADE CLOTHINC,

. NEWBY & CO., under U. S. Hotel, Augusta, Ga., are no* receiing the LARGEST,
. BEST and MOST FASHIONABLE ASSORTMENT of

SPRING AND SUMMER READY-MADE CLOTHING1
Ever offered in the City of Augusta. In addition to which, we are weekly receiving FRESH
SUPPLIES from our House in New York. We also keep constantly on hand a large Stock of

YOUTH'S AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.
ALSO, a full assortment of FURNISHING ARTICLES, for gentlemen's wear.

W Country Mcrchants and all persons visiting Augusta will find it to their interest tQ
examine our Stock, as we are determined to offer our Goods at the lowest prices imaginable.

Augusta, April 3. 1854. tf 12

Gleason's Pictorial
For the Year 1856.

1\J M. BALLOU, who has edited the " Pictor
e al" from the commencement, having bough

out the late proprietor, Mr. F. Gleason, will conduc
this popular and widely circulated paper on his ow
account. The new volume will be radically improve
in every respect, and will be published on finer pa
per than ever before, which quality will be continue
henceforth without change. Many new and popula
features will at once be introduced, and the literar;
department will present an array of talent and inter
est beyond anything it has before attempted. TIh
illustrations will be finer, and by better artists that
have before been engaged upon the paper, and alto
gether the publication will be vastly improved am
beautified.
Arrangements have been made for representing

during the year, views of the nmst notable buildingt
and localhies throughout the United States. as wet
as giving likenesses of the most prominent clarac
ters, male and female, of artists and men of genius
such as have, by their own industry and skill. m1aadc
for themselves a fortune and a name. In addition
to these, various notable European scenes and oc
currences will also be given from week to week
forming a brilliant illustrated journal.
Terms :-Invariably in Adranc.-One sub.

scriber, one year....................... $3 Of
Four subscribers, one year.............. 10 0(
Ten " " "

............... 20 2(
Cgr Any person sending sixteen subscribers a

the last rate, will receive theseVenteCnth copy gratis
Address M. 51 BALLOU,

Publisher id Proprietor,
Corner of Tremont ., Bromfield St's,

Boston, Mlass.
To the Planters of Edgefield

GREAT SACRIFICE!
'WENTY per cent can be saved by buying
BOOTS and SHOES at the Planters' Depot

The Stock is all New and Fresh, and warrant
ed to give general satisfaction. Amongst this larg
and well selected Stock may be found
10,000 Pair Mens Heavy Rip Plantation Brogans
5.000 " " "9 Ruset "

5,000 " Boys Rip and R uset "

3,000 " Mens' Ditching and H1unting Boots,
Together with a LARGE and SPLENDID Ste
of Ladies, Gentleneni, Boys, Misses and Children's.

Boots and Shoes,
oP Tnae

LATEST STYLES, AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Among this fine Stock can be had Gentlemen'

French-made Boots and Gaiters. Also, Ladies
French Gaiters of Kid Glove Leather.
The Public are respectfully invited to call and

examine before purehasing elsewhere as Goods wil
be freely shown and one price asked.

IT Please Remember the name and runber-
ROBERT CARROLL,

Paorar.To or TirtPtLANTas' BOOT & SnoE DEro,
No 2-1 Broad-St., opposite the U. S. Iotel,

A ugusta, Georgia.
P. .-I also keep on hand a large Stock of Ladie,

and Gentlemen's Travelling Trunks, Carpet Ba
and Valises. A lso Misses' Selhool Satebels-all o
whielb will be sold low for Cash. R. C.

Oct 5 Gin 38

Fine Groceries, &c
TfIlE Undersigned informs his friends and th<I trading publie generally that be has just re-
ceived the following articles, in addition to his al
ready large Stoek of Groceries, to which he invite:
attention.

20 dr. llb. English MUSTARD,
20 " l1b. " "

1 " qt. spiced OYSTERS,
1 " whole Boxes SARDINES,
I " half " "

1 " 2 lbs OYSTERS. ina cases.

Spice, Pepper. Ginger, Saleratus, Soda. &c., &c.
just received next door to A. L:vy, and toppisit<
the American Hotel. R. L. GENTRY.

IHianbuag, Nov 29 tf 46

F 18 K'S

Patent Metalic Burial Cases
TH ESE valuable air-tighat and indestrauctible Ca

-Lses, forproteting and preserving thu Decad foa
ordinary iantermaent, for vaults, for t..aaspeortatioan, oa
foir anay othaer dlesirable purpose. are uflered for salt
in this Village, cheap for Caash. by

J. M. WITT.
P. S.-T have onm handai an assortment of alt .sizes,
dJ uly 2'7 tf ___8_
Ward & Burchai'd,

AUGUSTA, GA.,

WTOULD itai'orma thecir frieandw in Edgefieal Di.
V trictand thte puablic genterally, thaat anticipa-

ting ai chanage in their business the coanmng seasoan,
they are disposed to mnake LARGE CONCES.
ShONS front their fornmer low seale of prices. ini
order to, redutce their Stock to the lowest possibht
poinat.
(FThae attention of Whtolesate dealers, as well

coansumaers, is respect fully solicited.
Atugusta, Ga,IDee 18, tf 419

Notice.
ALr Prsons inadebted to thae Estate of .Jamne
L.Yeldell, dec'd., are requested to make pay-

ment forthwith to the Undersigned, and all persona
having demnandsa agaiaast the Estate, are requested to
band themo in properly attested to the Undersigned.

J. 11. YELDELL, Exos
J1. L. TALBERT. Exo5

Nov 22 2m 45

Notice.
, LL Personas inadebtead to the Estate of Jerenaiah
21 Seigler, or that oaf Warr~en F. Wiatn, dee'd.,
tare hecreby notitied to make pironmpt payntand
those harmn: claimas :agaianst eitter Estate, will pre-
senat thetm forthawitha for paaymnent in dute formt.

WILLIAMl SEIGLER,
DAVID SElGL~ER,.

Ex'ors of .Jereamiaht Sehgler.
Nov 29 3mt 413

Notice.
A LI4 Pearsonas anywise inadebtaed to the Estate ot

A na A nadersona, dee'ad., are hereby requested
to make immaediate. payimnt, aand thtose haaviaag de-
maaads naainst staid Estate will pletase render in thteir
accounta forthwi th, properly attested.

GEO. J1. AND)ERSON, Adm'ear.
DecO6 tf 47 -

Notice
IS thus givena to all persons indebted to Mrs.

Elzb larain, dee'd., to tmake immnediate
paymeant, and thtose htaving domands against said
Estato, will arentder thaem iu forthwith, properly at-
tested. G. WV. BURTON, Ex'or.
Nov11 tf 43

To the Ladies.
M'IRS. E. T. HAMILTON, takes

this amethod of informinag the Ladies of
Edgefield Village and vicinity, thtat she has cam-
menaced the
Riulinery and Dress.Making Business,
at the Store formerly occupied by Mrs. IBaowns.
Nov 16 tf 44

Good Peach Branudy!I
JUtST received a large supply of PURE OLD

PAHBRAN DY.
S. E. BOWRRS, AGEN'P.

NEW FALL GOOD3!
FULL SUPPLIES .

- ILLIAM SHEAR, Augusta, Ga., has re-
t ceived from New York his FULL SUP-

tPLIES of FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS, cm-
I bracing a large and splendid assortment suitable for

the Fall and Winter season,among which are-
Rich Fancy colored Silks, of new and beautiful

styles;
Plain Black Silks, in great variety of style, and

of superior quality;
Rich Paris printed DeLaines, and Fancy of all

Wool Plaids;
Lupin's colored white and black Merinos, and

plain colored DeLaines 1
A very large supply of small-figured, all-wool

printd IleLaines, for children, cof new and beauti-
ful styles;

English anil American Fancy Prints, in a great
variety of styles ;

Superior Scotch fancy Ginghams, of new and
beautiful Winter styles;

Elegant French Embroideries, enbr-neing La-
dies' Collars. Chemizettes. Undersleeves and Iland-
kerchiefs, of new and splendid styles ;

Ladies' Black and Colored Cloth Cloaks and Tal-
mas of the latest stylcs;

L:adies' Rich Enibroidered and Plain Paris Silk
Velvet Cloaks:
A large supply of Talies', Misses' and Children's

Hosiery, of the best make ;
Ladies and Gentlenjen's Sup. Gauntlet Gloves;
Ladies' and Nlisses' Merino and Silk Vests ;
Gentlemen's and Youth's Silk and Merino Shirts

and Drawers;
Superior Welch Gauze, Saxony and Silk.Warp

and HIeavy Flannels:
Superior English Colored Flannels, for Ladies'

Sacks;
English and American Cotton Flannels, of extra

quality;
A very large supply of Mouriing Goods, for La-

dies' use, of' superior quality ;
bupterior 12-4 Linen Sheetings and Pillow Case

Linens;
Superior S-4 and 10-4 Table and Damask Dia-

pers, some (if extra quality;
Rieb )amask Table Cliths and Napkins, some of

extra size;
Scotch amd Bird's Eye Diapers, extra fine, for

children's wear:
lleavy Scotch Diapers and Ihunkabanks, for

Towelling ;
Superior Whitney and Merino Blankets of extra

size and quality :

Superior Cri Blainkets;
Also, a great variety of other seasonalie articles

suitable for Family atd Plantation use. The public
are respectfully invited to call and examine the as-
sortment.
W. S. especially solicits a call from his long-con-

tinued friends :'d patrins. and assures them that
no exertions on his part will be wanting to supply
themn with the latest anl most desitnble styles of
Goods, at the lowest prices.
A ucusta, Nov 14 tf 44

Hardware and Cutlery,
If NO ALL our old friends, we would say, we areI thankJul for past favors, and to all oilers who
may wish Goods in our line :-eall and see us also,
or senl your orders. We will make every effort
(aid it is notorions of the Goods we keep) to give
"general satisfaction." Our prices SHALL be
in accordance with the times ; always assuring our
customers to sell themt at the LdWEST MAR-
EKT PRICES. 6
We have now in Store a fine Stoek and are re-

ceiving weekly. Anomgst which may be found,
50 Tons Band and Hoop IRON,

250 Sweed assorted,
150 " English
200 Smith BELLOWS, all (ualitivs,
500 Kegs Peru" NAILS,
50 Tns CASTINGS,
100 Dozen Door LOCKS,
100 " Pad "

500 " Till. Chest. Draw and Trunk Locks,
100 " A XES, Collins, L.evette's and other

10 " Superior BROA D AXES,
500 " 1OES, all qntlities,
To vnunerate is too tedious. We have the Goiods

aiad want to sell then.
We keep all things necessary fir Nlills of every

style, Corn Slalerra, Straw Cutters, Vices,
A nvils. Smith Tongs, Circular, land,
and all other kind of Saws. Screw
and iales, Knives atad Forks,

Pocket Ktnives, Seissors,
Shears, Screws,13olts, Spirit Levels,

GI.,ages, Candlest icki, Plattvs,
I horse Shoes atad Nails, Birushecs,

Coff'ee Mlills, halter, Trace, Stretch,
Lea'g. Breast, Conttinued andI Fifth Chains,

Rr.pe, Files of all kittds, a be-autifual Lot of
Guns, of all quatlities, Pistols, P'ercussion Caps,

Ctu-ry Coma bes, Gamne atmi Shot Bags, Powder
Flasks, Dratm Flasks, Sand antd WVaffle Irons, Braces
antd Hitts, Augers, Chisels, H~ammers, Drawing
Knives, Mlortars. Kettles, Stew Pans, &c., &e.

P.OBINSON & JACKSON.
11amburg. Dee 41 tf 47

Devon Bull, Marion,
Y BULL will btand at any house at Five Dol-

.±Ilatrs--to be sent with the (.ow.
1ARION is outt of thte cow Mlosellg, whose data

wamotd front Englantd, from Mr. Cokes cele-
bratedsock of Devons, his. sire was the celebrated
Bull, M1ajor. Ml. FRAZI E11.
Dec 20 3mt 49)

STATE QIF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFTELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Expnrte Petition for settlemet

Julia MleClendon, of Property.

IT apipearintg thatt Thos. McClendon, the husbattdoft the petitioner above ntamed, is beyond the lima-its o hsSae nlteojc ftePtto en

to set apart to thte sole and separate use of his wife~
JIulia, a certaint sum of mtoney arising from the sale
of .Joseph Whittle's real estate. On motiotn of
.\oragne, for petitioiner, it is hereby ordered that
the alioresaid Thos. McClendon do ptlead, tanswer or
demaur to the prayer of his said wife d1 ulia, within
three moatths front the date of thIs publication, or
thte Petition will be taken ns pro confesso against
haim. A. SIMKINS, C.E. E. D.

.Jatn 10 1855 3m 52.

Negro Blankets and Cloths,
4T LLIAM SlEAR, A cov-r.a, GA., respeet-
T fully invites thte attention of Planters to hi.

large supply of NEGRO BLANKETS and NE,
GRO CLOTHIS, which he is preparitg to sell at
very low prices.
Augusta, Nov 14 t( 44

Notice,
I NHE Stbseriber contemplating a change in his

J.business, early the ensuing spring, earnestly
requests all indebted, to call atnd settle their accounts
previous to the first of January next. Interest will
be charged on ALL aceounts of over six tmonths
standing, remaining unpaid at ithat htie.

M. A. RANSOM1, AnsNt.
IHnmburg, Dec 25 tf 50

- Lost,
ON the'3d of January last, between the Chero-

kee Pontds atnd the residence of Mr. Joh~n
Doby, Sr., on the Five Notch Road,asmall BLACK
MOROCCO POCKET BOOK, with a steel ehasp,
containitag about Two hundred and seventy Dollats,
mostly in $20 bills on the Bank of Hamburg, as
best remembered. No papers were- in it except a&
memtorattdum of things to be purchtased in HIamburg.
Any informnatton of it will be thankfaily' received,.

antd thu inder wIll bevery liberally rewarded.
MATTHEW Ti. BET'1IS.

Feb 7 -.Q.

NEW FLL AND WONTE'DRYGO.ODSi
WARD& IeRCARD,

OPPosrrE MASONIC IIA'. AUGUSTA, GaoRaa.

ARE now receiving tleir' FALL and WINTER
supplies of
New and Fashionable Goods,

Among which will be found maby novelties in Drexr
Goods, as well as a general assortthent of household
articles. They ask attention to the foll wing n-
Paris Sacque and Opera FLANNEf, new shadee,-
A merican Sacque FLANNELS, plain tid figur'd,
Lupin's Sbperior MERINOS. all colors,
Ltipin's black and dalored CHALLIE* and AL'

PACCAS,
Lipin's DELAINES. plain, figured and plaids;Lupin's Black DELAINES& BOMBAZIN2S ,-
Rich Col'd SILKS, in Brocade, Plaids & Stripes;-Superior Black Taifreta and Italian SILKS;
6-4 Silk POPLINS, high colors;Scotch PLAIDS in every variety:
American DELAINES and CASHMERESalf

the new &signs in Plaids, Stripes.& Figures;flcautifdl French and English PRINTSj
Highland and Royal Plaid GINGHAMS j
French CASHMERE DE'ECOSSE;
Sttch CHECKS, for Misses;
Saxony. Welsh, Silk Warp ani American PLAN:

NELS;
EMBROIDERIESofeverydeseription.LACE#

and EDGINGS.
Besides a large stock of housewife and set9*tff
goods. They respectfully ask those making their
winter purchases to examine their goods. Orders
attended to promptly and faithfully.

WARD & BURCITARD.
Oct. 19 if 40

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENTS

THE HYDRO1IAGENOR WATERPROOF ANTI-CONSUMPTIV.

A ANUFACTUREJ) by IJARCooRT, BRADLEYl & Co., 44 Market Street, Manchester. Prin-
eipal Warehouse, 102 Wood Street, Cheapside,.
L.ndon, England. A merican Establishments, 38,
Ann Street and 102 NaMau Street, New York.
The HYDlOMAGEN Is a valuable discovery for proteen:

Ing the feet front damp or cold. and therefore a preventativer
tof iany Lung diseases, ?eitout any doctoring wchatetr,
The Ilydromnagen i.s in the form of a solk, and worn histd'e
the boot or sloe. Itsanedicaterd character Ia poweei'l sa
tidote to disease.
For Gentlemen it will he found aseenie, war., and

healihy. to wear in lie coldest or ralnest weariiel, as the foot
eannot become wet if lite lIydromagent it lhserted. Ladies
may wear the lightest soled boots oi allnes In the most In-
e'lement weather with Impunity; while Consumption. isa
prevalent among the young of our e.,untry, may be thwarted
by their general adoption. They entirely superseda orer-
swoes, as the latter cause the feet to perspire in a very un-
healthy manner; and, besides, aus not dangerous wear to
pedestrian in Icr weather, like Rndia rubbers. While tho

ter cause thi eetto appear eaRtemely large, the Ilydro-
magen, being a r.ere thn slice of cork prepared. peesliarly
placed inside, does not increase the size # f the boot, or
cause the foot to appear untidy. To Children they are ex-
trennely valuable, as tiwy may engage In exeretse with som-
fort and healthy effects. Their expense Is so slight as to
scrce need mention; besides, those whopatrntsize them wIll
tint their -t1saarly dodor's i1J much Wnimnidd thereby.
As the Ilydronngen Is becoming more known, its sale Is

Increasing toan almost incredible extent. Last year in Lon-
don. Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool. Glasgow, Leeds,
Dublin, Paris, Antwerp, Ilamburgh aid Berlin our sales
renchet 1,732,450 pairs of Cork Soles. This year the num-
ber will far surpass that.
Ask the Faculty their opinion of their value as a preven.

taive for COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTIIMA and
CONSUMPTJON.

r:4's Size, per pair, 85 Cawis.
L.%nmrado do 30 do.
1o,%s'& Missa 'do 25 do.

NoTcL-From the Retail Prices we make a very libera
allowance to Jobbers and Wholesalers, so that any itore-
keeper may make a fine profit on their sale, wbile 'tey are
an article that may be kept In any store, among any cas of
goods. 'Fnr terms, apply to

HARCOURT, BRADLEY & CO.,
38 Ann Street, New York.

Nov 22 3m 43
THE CHEST!

SIR ASTLEY COOPER, BART., M. D.. the.
eminent Medical Practitioner, has left a valu&,

ble legacy to the world in his
Great Preventative of Consnaption,

AND

UNFAILING CURE FOR PULMONARY 1SAS&S,
WITIIOUT THE USE OF MEDICINL-Sir A. IART, In,
vented and advised tine use of the

Medicated Fur Chest Pretecter,
To all piersons of all ages and conitomns. as a certain and a
safe shneld against those fearfnal dIseases. Consunmptlon, Bron5
chnitisa, Asthma, Coughs, Colds, aud other affections of the
Lungs. whnich arise from lhe exposed state o1 thne hnest, ac-,
cnording to fashIon,. and 6, the continnueda changes of. otu.
elimnute.

" Tihe Protector" is simply a emeucally prepared fur, llned;
with sIlk anda padfet. which, suspended from tine neck,.
cuvers the chest, in so agreeable a manner that, once worn,.
it beconmes a ,needy and a comfotrt.-The Pronteeter," althounghn but recently Introduced Into.
Anmerica is making rapid progress thnrough the United States,.thne Cannadas, Souths Annermca, and' tine West IndIes. It hna.,
for a lonng time been a staple article tn England and on tine
contlnent of Europe, while It has grown in many countries.
to the position of an article of dress.
To dlenionstrate tihese' factscenqutre of any Ennglishn resnntn

in younr vicinnity of hise knowledge of thne beneficial effects on
wearingJhe P'rotector. wrrnnot-v arscomsse to noeroanr of'
any kluda. The cost of wearing thnese articles is a mere trittle,
anda one will Inst some years. No none whno values the health
of himself or his family will be withnout them. Tine liospi-tanls in tis countnry are no~t alone recommending thenm, but
rapidly introducinng thenm. Harcourt, Bra~tley &r Co.. of
Iaondon, and M1atnchnr'ster. England. wereoriginally entrusted
with the mannufacture of nine Protectors, by line lamented Dr.
Cooper. and conntinue to rnanufacture according to his aorigi-
nal instructions, and therefore recommend thnose wiho would
weair -Thne Protectors," to see to thneir being genuine.
Rtes~nen -rris 1s A STAI.E An:TcIU, AND NO P~iTN:.

RETAI1L PRICES.
GENT's Size...............$1.50 each.
LArn.' do ................,00 do,'
loev' & 3M:ssnen do............ T6 do.'

HARCOURT, BA MLlp~Y & COn,,
38 Ann St. & 102 Natssanu St., New Yotrk.

PniNerrat. WAnnEaoUnE, '1k WooId Iit., Chneapslde, London.
M Acacoav, 44 Market Sizeet, Manchnester, England.

11. B. &Co. are esata g Bepots for tine saeof " The.
Protector" in all parts a. Ameriea. Phnysiclans. Surgeons,
Clothiers, Dry Gooda .Merchiants. ]Iatters and Milliners, also;
Gentlemena's Furmnishing'Store'-Eeepers arc entrusted with.
the wholesale and retnil distribution of them, and to whom.
mnost liberal tetns are offered for thneir enterprIse, and a
spla'ndid oppottunity opens to them for safe and profitable.
bu.iness.
Nov2 in 45

Edgefield & Cheatham Plank R.,
FROMahn ate thne 1st May next, the Edgefield.& hahmPlatnk Road will be onpened from
Mr. JA~stas Gairrm's to thne junction wvith the 1Ham-.
burg & Edgefield Plannk Ronad, a distance of about.
Sve mniles, and the folluwizng Cates of Toll will be.
exated.-

Rates of Toll.
Four, five and six horse Wagons, 5 ets per mile.
Three " 4 "* " "a
Two- a' at 3 "t "t "

T.wo "n Catrriages 3 " "t at
Onne "t " 2 at a" at
Hlorsebanck travellers, 1 " "

Vehnieles on meeting. are each entitled to half the
PLANK TRACK, and the Drivers are required to
turn :o the " RIGHT !"

S. F. GOODE, PRFAZDEWr.
April 23, if 15

Noti ce.
A LL. Persons inndebted to the Estate of Jacob B.

£3 Sith, previous to h.t Jatnuary last, arc re-
quested to anke paymnenti, and all hamvinng demandsagainst the satme wvlll hand thnem in properly attested.,

BENJAMIN WALDO, Ex'ors.GEO. A. ADDISON. '-

Augl 0if 30.

Notice.
A LL~persons indebted to the Enta~te of Mildrcd;

Nobles, deo'd., anre requested to make pay..

ment, and all those having demands against the.

same will hand them in properly attested.

JARROTTl NOBLES, Adm'or.
Dec 13 2m* 48

Particular Notice,
To the Stockholdcrs of the Edge);M 0dd-'-

Fellates' and Masoing Building Associa..
tiona:
GENTLEMEN ?You will cojue far-ward anda

pay to JIas. B. Sullivan, Treasuret;, or A. Ramsey,.

A gent, the Third inlst;tnnetnt of 1:0 per-ent. on your
Stook. And those who have given their.Kotes for..

lhne First and Seoond Instalments, are earnestly re,..

quested to take them up, as we med money to have..

the work advatnced. Pleae respond early.

A. G. TE~AGUE, Pres't:
June 92 tf2'

Notice!I:
A LL having claims against the Estate of B. F..
.LGotdey,ddoc'd., will presenit thne same-properly

attested ; and aI4 persons indebted to.the said Estate.

will make payments to-the Undersigned.

RORT. McDONALD,- Acting Ex'or.
}Tambu'g,- Deerl8, 3m 4g.'

Nlotlee.
A. LL Pesona indebtedl to the Estate of W. HI
.Mass,ddoo'd., are requested to make immedi-.

ate payment, annd thoso having dematnds agint.

said Estanto, will present them properly attested.

W. H1. MOSS, Adm'or.
Aum 17 tf :-1


